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Highway Chairm^ 
Addresses Chamber
The Junefmeetingf of the Chamber

^ SIXTEENTH INSTALMENT ^ 
I ,Spaed Maloae, hanfened^ gambler, 

Ed Maitland, eon of a seafaring 
New Ehgland family, were partners in" 
the Yukon gold rush of ’97. They mei 
on the trip north in a crowd that in
cluded Frenchy, the fisherman. Lucky 
Rose, the beautiful' girl who took a 
fancy to Maitland; Fallon, leader of 
jthe miners, who resented Rose’s inier- 
eet in Maitland; Brent, old-time pros
pector; Garnet, who gave Maitland 
and Sj^eed his outfit wbeo he quit the

note and over the gold, handling it, 
counting it.-. . . And tlw! w^Mnon was 
yearning over the treasijre in her 
arms. Suppose, by some great fall of 
chance, it was never claimed ? x ‘ 

‘‘Neither of them slept that^ight, 
and the next day they waited and 
Watched the trails. The same hox>e) 
was in their minds, though their rea
sons for hoping, were far apart. 

^‘Several days passed with no sign

trail, and) Pete and his drunOcen parc=
>wnMner, Owen*, who was dxownW after a 

brawL Pete tamed out to be a girl 
in <ih8guiae. Speed killed a man M 

^kagway—a cheat manager of a shell 
g^in,e_iin(l months later was arrested 
and put in jail for has muider. He 
got ©ut, but while he waited for Lefty, 
who offered to help him, to get back 
the mail he had been carrying tor the 
Mounties at Bennett—w-heie Drew and 
Cathcart were stationed—he was re-

he’d'done and not be remembered.

The Junef
oX Cqiiimei^e was held Tuesday eve
nings with ‘President D. C. Heustess 
presiding. Several out-of-town visitors

“ So I said, our face looks kind
of fajniliar. Haven’t I seen it tacked 
up in the ^st office oj^ somewhere T’ 

“HLs^ jumped. 1 hadn’t had

f.'Se'
2S^twere present and four new members

Local Desilo* Is 
Honor^ By^Tire 

, Company Haque
■?

In recognition of 15 years of friend
ly relations, a Jiandsome plaque Jhas 
just'^been presented to the'McDaniel 
Vulcanizing Works, l^al Goodyear 
dealers, by the Goodyear Tire and

announced. ^. ' —
’A. -L. Shepard suggested that it 

would be beneficial for the community'Rubber company.
a notice Ilow near the truth a rewaM te eUfre a county fair every fall. The [ Accompanying the plaque wVs a let- 
pooler might be When 1 emiW, l>'jPreo>tot reported hat a comm.tteeu,^ p ^ Litchfield, breoident of 
gave a laugh that sounded flat. iwoulo^e. appointed to make an mves-'- . . “ .

‘You’ve got the start on me, ba-ligation of the proposal. Goodyear, expiring the manufactur-
by.'he .aid, patting my hand.) /Thel The ,Iub had'ant.» guest, Ci 
r,Ttool>Td7 m\t\™eTFriII;S,?™" h^^hw^ “dfo.rtm’eT hIi'P". ^ hope, the frie^ndly .relations

of the-posse. Tinally Owen, made a V;itty-wis;-7nd""y;uVe-■.iwV«:;":eh;7 on clmps“ wh^h h^
trip to the nearest freight station to 
get the news. In his absence, the wo
man started making a little suit of 
overalls for girl.

“Toward sundown she went into the 
bam to look for eggs for the baby’s 
supper. While she was groping.for 
nests in the hay,* she caught hold of 
a man’s boot. She didn’t scream. The 
fii'st thought that flashed through her 
mind was that this was the man who’d 
brought the child and the, gold.

But the man sat up and smiled at

tv V
around. Maybe as a woman, you can. termed as real pioneers and wnll sur The plaque, which occupies^a prom-
answer a question that got me curious ;vjve permanently. He stated that thjfe inetit spot in the McDaniel place of
once. It just com« into my midd. Do j gtate now has 6,000 miles in the hfgh- 
you believe a girl could be brought up j system, of vrhich 4000 has al
as a boy without anyone on the^ odt- j been paved. The remaining un
side guessin’ it?’ limproved roads will be completed,-he

‘It depends on the girl and the sur
roundings,’ I said, still not suspecting 
anything in particular. ‘1 think it 
could happen, but I woulden’t bet on a

business, is strikingly done in bronze, 
with the name of the McDaniel Vul
canizing Works and of Goodyear ap
pearing in raised letters on the lower

prophesied, within the next two years. ’
Mrt Hearon further stated that $11,^ 
000,000 has been allocated to this 
state from federal funds fbr road con-

particular case without seeing the boy ig^i-uction work and that of this amounb

captured by his enemy Fallon, But i ^ almost gave
Maitland and Pete rescued him as Fal 
Ion was about to lynch him. They 
made for their camp at Bennett—Pete 
and Maitland with the horses, by one 
route, Speed by another, led by the 
lead dog, Rusty, they found Dalton’s 
deserted cabin. The second morning, 
Dalton staggered in mortally wound
ed—and died before he could tell Pete 
where the claim wa^ . . Two Mounties 
airest Spood and Maitland for the 
murder (of which they ar einocent) of

away,. It was Dalton-^—whom she’d 
never expected to see again. He’d 
probably learned she was married to 
the rancher, and had counted on her 
helping him, if it came to that.

“It was his turn to be surprised 
when she spoke about the child and. 
the gold., He hadn’t had anything to 
do “with leaving them there. But after 
thinking it over, 'he told her how it 
must have happened. >

“He and the man he called Reeves

you suppose to be a girl.’
“‘Well, you’ll never see him,” Fal

lon said, a little too offhand, 
just come into my mind.’

Various means of . transportation, 
such as the* automobile, bus, truck, 
railway train, steamboat, airplane and 
airship, are portrayed in bas-relief,

$5,000,000 has already been received. 
Touching on road conditions in this 

“1^'section, Mr. Hearon stated that both 
he and Commissioner Z. F. Wright of

NOTICE OF SALE

He started his meaningless love- Newberry, are interested in the unim- 
making again and I left him. j proved road^ in this section and pre-

“What he’d said chimed with some-!dieted that within eighteen months 
thing else in my memory. Though I jthe Mu.sgrove road would be pa^ed. 
didn’t recall right at first what it was, | He further stated that he expects all 
1 kept looking as I playe<l the camp j roads nbw in the state system and al- 
for a boy who might not be so boyish ready approved to be completed with- 
except for the clothes. The only one in the, next two years
F noticed was a 
He didn’t look

boy with gold ^if. i* 
girlish—wore ^is i

State of South Carolina,
County, of Laurens.

Court of Common Pleas.
Eugene Gary, individually and as 

executor of the last wil^nd testament 
of Corrie Rook, deceased, Plaintiff, vs 
Thos. Rook, et al, l)efendants.

Notice is here^ given that pursu
ant to order ojFthe“'X'ourt in the above

President Heustess, reporting for j entitled case^I will 3*11 at the Court

Una, containing three acres, more 
or less and bounded the north 
by lands now or formerly belong
ing to Frances Henry; on th© east 
by other lands herein des*rR^ 
and a twenty-foot street, and on 
the west, and south by othen lands 
herein described. ,

The above parbels of land will 
be .sold as one parcel.
The terms of the_ sale, 

successful bidder will'bh- r 
deposit five per cent of his 
dence of good faith in the bi
in th^ event the bidder does __
ply with the terms of the sile within 
thirty days after sale thel property 
will be resold on the same terms on- 
some subs^uent salesday at the risk 
of the former purchaser. The pmv 
chaser to'Vsy for stamps, deed aiuf 
recording and will be let into pOi- 
.session of the premises upon the pro
duction of the Clerk*^ deed.

The bidding will not. be closed uimn 
the date of sale, but shall remain open 
for a period of thirty days from the 
date of such sale, within which period 
of time Vny other person, liesides th* 
highest bidder at the sale or any rep
resentative thereof, may enter a high
er bid upon complying with the terms 
of sale by making any necessary de
posit as a guarantee of his good faith, 
and thereafter within such period any 
the last highest bid, and the success
ful purchaser shall be deemed to be 
other person may in like manner raise 
he who submitted the highest offer 
within .said period of thirty days and 
make the necessary deposit or guar
anty.

THOMAS W. BENNETT, 
Clerk of Court of Common Pleas. 

6-27-3tcw
;the Attendance - Communication-Tone Hou.se at/X,aurens, S. C., on salesday

murder (of whieh they are innocent) ... w . lonelv stretch I*' ’“‘'J "-at the club, toftethorjin July^ext, the same being Monday,
,«»Hof ra^ay traTin the deser" toToJ “> ' ."'ith the city, teas endeavoring to get,of a Siwash on Lake Leborge

net defended them at their trial. Cath-i^ pj^y train, when a stranger on a bay could have dressed him up as a stun-1 a swimming i>ool and comniuniy build-
cArt said he had long thought the: rode by the place they were

mm
ning girl, and it wa.s a crime to sec mg out of the federal relief funds 
hair lilce his w-asted on a boy. He 
wa.s with an older, whi.sky-faced man 
I’d never seen in the camps before, 
and whose name I learned to be Ow
ens. The nvan was buying an ^outfit 
to go to Alaska.

“Owens are Uhcommon, but it was 
the name of the rancher May

He looked like a good gun 
hand, and they cut him in. During 
the hold-up the child, strayed off the 
train. When it pulle^d out ansi they 
Jfound her. Reeves wanted to leave 
her there. They split on that; the 
man wnth the bay horse picked her up

mysterious Siwash was a blind for * hiding, 
white prospertor whe* wanted to keep' 
his gold discoveries to himself, and 
the finding of the dead Siwash and 
the dying Dalton proved this point.
He thought Maitland and Speed had 
known of a letter Dalton had sent to 
Owens mentioning his gold find. Rose 
Valery, the singing girl, started herj^j£ ^he loot, 
story, and told how she decided happened on the Owens’ ranch by let- 
sing in the gold cajnps when a man|ypg his horse hunt water. * 
who heard her voke told her he wasj “The other t^ struck west for the 
going to Nevada and would take her mountains. DAlton’s horse had gone 
and give her a steer. Rose Valery, j^me, and Reeves took all the gold 
the singing girl, arid a surprise wit- hig mount to lighten its weight.

1935, to the highest bidder 
!f^cash, the following described prop 

rty to wit:
All those several piece.s, parcels 

or lots of land situated near the

BALD? Give Your

^nd rode south alone with hie >h»re] 
*u- 1—4. Dalton believed he had

ness, is now telling her story from 
the stand. NOW GO ON WITH THE 
STORt.

“In Nevada, the woman//n the sa
loon told me my fingering wasn’t so! gone on with R*eves, riding double.

But it still lagged and when the posse 
caught their trail. Reeves was : far 
ahead and kept going. Dalton - left 
the lamed horse on .some rocky 
ground, so he would seem to have

good; took the guitar and showed me.land after several days trailing on foot 
That interested me a lot. I ask-herjby a itpundabout way^^came to Owens* 
to have supper with me.

“She had sung in the camps in the

in a shock of understanding, that the 
child left at the ranch house had 
blonde hair and had been dressed a.s 
a boy.

“Dalton had gone North. Owens 
had irtaked him. ^ A man like May’s 
Owens wouldn’t make that trip witlv- 
5ut a solid lead to go on. I remem
bered his ^sion for gold. Dalton 
must have made a strike and sent for 
him. ,

“Certain this’Vas the same man, I 
otwred how much Fallon had guess-w

'ed. Mayln; he just suspected a girl 
in boy’s clothes and was curious. Shej

Mr.s. B. 0. \Vhitri^;- Mi3.se.s 
had and Martha Whitten and C. 1 

.spent last “week-end in Sen 
relatives! I

Mrs. Minnie CV Adair, ^sses Doro
thy Adair and MarthaMme Pitts are 
attending a house pai^ at St. .Simons 
Island, (la.

Bill Pitts and Dudley Ray sikmU 
Sunday in Augusta, (la., with friends.

Mr. and Mr.s. Cecil l4a\^'ter and lit
tle son of Spartanburg, are vi.siting 
Mrs. Ijawter’s par,ents. Mi', and Mrs. 
(j. A. Black. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Will I^eake and Mrs. 
C. C. Bailey attended commencement 
exercises at the University of South 
Carolina in Columbia last week. Miss

Seventies, when mining was a big 
game on both aides of the Sierras. In 
Placerville, on the California f ide, she 
had met a young adventurer named 
Dalton. She took him wt first to be 
a prospector, and he did prospect to 
some extent. But a little later,' when 
she 'became his sweetheart, she learned

* *1.. wu n.u.« ' was and innocent, and he liked l^-ake, the former’s daughter,
• ^ ^^u*^"^'them that way. Her name, ‘Pete’ was was a member of the graduating class.
It was a bad break to find her there, ^ ' ................................................. .
but he encouraged May’s desire to[*f. f 
keep her-)^ince giving her up would ' ^ '
ruin his hideout. So the baby had iU 
hair cut, as well as being put in over
alls.

way.
as possible, biit since it 

her ai^arance, it was kind j^*®® 
give-away.”

Ul VlIC |ip*| ' »
Hence as Ro.se Inmbia hospital. Miss Marguerite Bo- 
1 on the bar of'l^nd was a mem Ik* r of the graduating

them, and they disappeared.
“So May’s love affair didn't last 

long. I gathered it was she who did 
most of the loving. Dalton was a 
swaggering yotpig rascal, with a lot 
of life and good looks, and no heart 
to speak of. It was that,^ I think that 
attracted her. Sh© was used to being 
courted.

“After Dalton left her she had a 
baby girl. Whether it was his or not, 
she didn’t know for certain. She’d 
known him that short a time. It in
terfered with her work, so ihe sent 
k away to be cared for, shrit H out of 
her life and forgot alwut it. as she 
tried to forget about Dalton.

“Then the met a rancher named 
Gwens, who was taking up a grating 
claim on the Nevada side, south of 
the Carson Valley. So she married 
Owens, and went with him to Nevada, 
to settle down and be a faithful wife.

“Her marriage to Owens was un
happy. He was ungenerous and un
sociable—almost a miser. The ranch 
was a day's journey from any neigh
bor. No one, hardly, came near it. 

^He was jealous of that old life of 
hers—had suspected, when be married 
her, what it been. 'He woriced the 
ranch himself, so there was no one to 
talk to but him, and he didn’t talk.

“One night in'SUittfner, when Owens 
had watered the stock and she ~was 
watching him for tbe^mptieth time 
draw a lamp alongside tl^ table, fix 
the wick and read some month-old 
new^pers, she heard a faint tapping 
on the door. She opened it, and there 
stood a visitor. For her!

“A little visitor abput three years 
_old, and small for her age. with a 
'^cute, solemn baby face, and wet eyes 
blinking in the lamplight, looking lost.

“ ‘Nice mans said you know where 
is my'IhKldy?'

“The woman gave a smothered cry 
and gathered the child hungrily in her 
arms, n<Jt asking yet how nor why it 
had come there.

“Owens lit a lantern to go out and 
see who had brought the little one to 
the door. The rjder was out of eat- 
shot now, but on tile porch was a aack 
of gold and a note saying, ‘This baby 
wan<S^red off a train daring a bold-up. 
,Keep hef till the posse comes looking 
for her. The gold is from the robbed 
tarin, and is youm if you want psjr 
for your trouble.'

“That was all. 'The rest they tried 
to piece together from what they could 
make of the rinld's talk.

“For hours Owens pore^ over that

F. M. Boland, Mrs. A. J. Sproles, 
Adeline Boland and David Bo

land were in Columbia last week for 
'The chortling voiV of the river rip- the graduating exercises of the Co

pied through the sb
“Just after May had done this rashcla.-w'.

■ MiSr J. A. Dugan and little daugh,- 
ter, Marsha, of Hartsville, are spend
ing sometime with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, W.. F!. Neighbors. Mr. Dugan 
has returned^ to Hartsville, aft^r

That same night, the big Yukoh 
..-m. •- k — k-j news came down on the wires from‘it Sq.ttle. prospector, who h.d been

prisoner,’ dock, intently watchinit
----------- ^ ii*l-wilk« ««“ the «d^ed aho^^
that he often took the road with wtthe news. The irosse seemed^ have^
route agent he called Reeves. They lost the trail of all three of the fi«i- ^
worked the mountain passes, holding lives, but the father of the missing L
up pack tarins and wagon shipments child had been killed in the hold-up,|^ . «n*w<»r in reserve
of gold till the country got too hot for and—worse than that—was a United * _ ___

States marshal.”

the~ police guard. Fallon half-reclined 
in his-chair, in a smouldering silence— 
the sheathed fire of one who holds

time to take stdek of Owens’ charac 
ter and of his own position. As the 
pursuit died .away and no word came 
from Reeves, Dalton realized that his 
partner had deserted him. He had 
also done some thinking about the 
way the posse had l^n mistracked.

"Dalton proposed staying at the 
ranch as a hired man until the trail 
was cold, and calling himself the fath
er of the little ‘boy.’ The very dar
ing of the scheme would protect them.

“Though the police had given up 
hope of finding the lost child, there 
was no slacking in the hunt for the 
tht-ee road agents involved in the kill
ing of the Federal marshal, and Dal
ton knew that there would be none.

“Deciding to leave the country, he 
demanded a grubstake from Owens, to 
take him prospecting in the North.

rancher grudged the money, but 
was anxious to get rid of him. j

“Owens’ jealousy got worse after 
the man sms gone. In his brooding 
rages, he spoke of Dalton’s willing
ness to appear as the child’s father 
as if thal were a deeper sign of un
derstanding between them. His fury 
drove him to charges that may have 
bordered on a truth he didn’t know.

“He gave her such a terrible time 
that ftnally she left him and her adop- 
ted baby, and went back to her old 
life, where I found her, in the dregs 
of it.

Some years later I came into Car- 
son City, just before the rumor Ibroke 
about the big gold atrike in the North.

waiting and ready were pulling stakes 
for San Francisco and the first steam
ers. Owens beat the gun by starting 
ahead of them and showed that he’d 
had a definite lead on something.

“I caught a train for Seettle, and 
overtook Fallon’s steamer there.” He 
was wary enough to koep Owens but 
of my way. Pete avoided me of her 
own accord. My talking to Fallon 
may have given her the idea I was A 
friend of his, and she mistrusted him 
by instinct.

"Fallon started the rancher Owens 
drinking and gambling—a first sign 
that he had gueased true about the 
gold. That it wins true, I made sure 
in a more direct way.”

Wade rose to object.
“Your Honor,” he said, “I have list

ened to the witness' vivid story with
out offering objection till now. I feel 
it my duty, as counsel for the Crown, 
to object to it as theoretical and move 
that it be thrown out.”

Judge Dugas lo<^ed reflectively at 
Eoee. “How did you prove, Miss Val
ery, that there was a gold mine at 
stake?”

Ckintinued naat week

spending a few days hero.

Ware Shoals, Joanna 
^ Hold League Pace

Town of Clinton, County of Lau
rens, State of South Carolina, con
taining in the aggregate 10.28 
acre.H, more or less, and more par
ticularly described as follows:

All that piece, parcel or lot of 
land, situated, lying and'' being 
near the Town of Clinton, County 
of I.aurensj State of South Caro
lina, containing ,four acres, more 
or less, iwid bounded on the North 
by the Huldy McCoy estate and 
land.s of A. B. Ilenry and Mary 
Davidson; on the east by lands of 
Huldy McCoy estate and other 

-land hereinafter described; on the 
south by lot ^0. 16 according to 
survey made by A. V. Martin and 
A, F/. Spencer, (October 25, 1902, 
and on the west by lands now or 
formerly belonging to F'rances 
Henry. The said lot of land was 
conveyed to Arthur Rook by D. FI. 
Tribble and W. M. F’inriey by deed 
dated Decembi'r 6th, 1904.

Also, All that piece, parcel or 
lot of land, situated near the 
Town of (’linton, County' of I.au- 
rens, State of South (/arolina, con
taining two acres, more or le.ss, 
bounded on the northwest Jby 
twenty-foot street^ on'the Tiorth: 
east by-other—lands herein'de- 
scrlbed.

Also, all that lot, piece or parcel 
of land, lying, situate and being 
near the 'Town of Clinton, County 
of Laurens, State of South Caro-

Scalp a Chance
Japan*** Oil 1.1 Ih'p name of the remarkably
•iK'ccqMrul preparation that thoiiMnds ar* 
using to pet rid of..lil.lunii« dandruff, ntop ncalp
lUIk4kiul grove ntroof. healthy hair on thinand partialll|r bald niKttn where hajr root*
nre liot dead. Thin famous antUeptIc coun
ter irtjtnnt ntlmulatcM circulation in the 
HCHlp, liiinga an abundant aupply of bloo* 
to nouiKh nnd feed starved hair roots-one 
of the chief cauves of haldnesa. Get a bottle 
liMlay nt any druggist. Tlie cost In trifling, 
ci'c iricouomv slw*. It). Vou liave little to 
l‘"a' and inucirto gain. FRfi, valuable iHwik 
• : he I i'ltli .\Im)iiI ttie Hair." if you write to 
Naflunal Raintdy C*., SA'W. 45th St., N. Y.

v>•APANESE OIL
n'i ' '.J/ei'*Nement vrit ravl*«'I .e.id 

u... .i.od by a rc’.isfcreJ gl.’/iiiic.).

MAKE y6,UR own 
WAVE SET

Wave your hair at home for a penny! 
New Improved Wildroot Wave Powder
makeaa^lnt of profeatlonal wave set
for 10c—I pint* for 25c. You makeyour
own wava iet by mixing powder with 

' - tely. -“water. Keeps Indcflnitdy. Lcavsa-no 
white flakes. Approved by Good Houas* 
keeping Bureau. Simple dlrectioos la 
every package for finger waving or ” 
setting pennisnent. Qtt a package 
at any drug store or toilet goods <

IIBE TO THE CHRONICLE 
Paper Everybody Reads’’

gins to tie up with----- ”
Fallon, twisting in his chair, caught 

her eyes now, squarely.
“You don’t dare-—!” he blurted

out with a dark menace.
“Do you dare threaten a witness in 

Her Majesty’s.Court?” Judge^ Dogas 
demanded.

Muttering something, Fallon bit hi* 
tongue and waited. \

“I was crossing a planked side- 
vralk,” continu^ Rose, “when I al
most bumped into a man stepping 
down from the porch of the Nevada 
Hotel. His face came back to ihe over 
a long gap of time as welLas distance. 
He’d changed some. I passed hbai 
blank.

“We met again in a plaeq where 
I sang, and he invited mAxto drink 
soBMthing. 1 did, becausaji was rath
er funny to talk to a man who’d iririf- 
ed me with April Foot candy the way

NRA Act Costly
New York, June 9,—^The total cost 

of administering the national recov-

amounted to more than $93,00(Mk)6, 
according to a report of the National 
Industrial Conference board,^

In a breakdown of the figures, the 
report lists code authority expendi
tures of |71,704,0()0 as the largest 
single item. Administration of the pe
troleum code cost $2,214,963 and the 
National Labor Relations board spent 
$1,214,469, fijCi6ordiRg to the report.

The conference board isr sponsored 
by lai^ manufacturers throughout 
the cowtry.

\
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Drapa

CHECKS

MALARIA
IN 3 DATS- k

COLDS
nSST DAT.

Teaic and Laxative

Joanna more than tripled the score 
over Clinton in the Central Carolina 
league to add a victory to its column 
Saturday, 10 to 3, and remain!^ in a 
tie with Ware Shoals fur league lead
ership. A;

Playing air-tight ball .^behind the 
delivery of Ouzts, the Joanan-s came 
through in the pinches with the decid
ing blow.
Joanna ............ -irr-......... 10 12 3
Clinton .............................. 3 13 2

Ouzts and Girk; Hill, Suggs. Tram
mell and McCarter.

Ninety-Six Loses
Greenwood todk a close call from 

Ninety-Six in the Central Carolin 
Saturday afternoon, 3 to 1. ^

Outstanding for Greenwood /was 
Rice with three for four and^orrah 
with two for four. Gand^n led
Ntnety-&x by getting two out of four.
Greenwood.......................... 3 9 2
Ninety-Six. 1 6 I

Riegels Triumph
The Ware Sjhbals Riegels In the 

Central Carolina dusted off Matthews 
Saturday afternoon to the tune of 10f 
to 9 in a 12-inning game replete'with 
thrills,

\Villuun8 was the big guir of the 
with a pair of homers and as 

ihany singles out of the six times to 
bat. Rhodes got four out of five and 
Werner four for six.
Ware Bhoals......................10 14 10
Mattbiws^.. ............I......  ‘ 9 16 6

Hanson, Corley and Doolittle*; Ingle, 
Newberry and Wrinkle.

WatU Blanks
Watts shut out luaurens in the Cen

tral Carolina, 5 to 0.
It was a close game that was hard 

fought throughout, and despite the 
score was close game. lYaVts connect
ed safely 11 times while the losers hit 
safely six^ times... Watts erred twice.
Laurens ..... . //...r..;...........'0 6 0
Watts..... ................................ 5 11 1

Rook and Brady; Howard and Dun
can.
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If Youe.Don’t Read <
THE CHRONICLE 

Yon Don’t Get the ^EWS

SUPPLIES
lOSE SMALL.... 

BOT ESSENTIAL THINGS
put the'office — trayjs. for your desk, blotter pad, 

)te paper basket, letter files, pencil cutter, ink wells/ 
4tc.—Rre very useful when you need them. Let us keep 
you supplied with aH office accessories. -

RUBBER STAMPSf—'
24.HOUR SERVICE

Any kind Or size stamp you may heed. / 
NOTARY PUBLIC SEALS. -

OFHCE BOOKS
Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books',. Columnar Books, 

Looseleaf Ledgers and Sheets.
Typewriter Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Adding Machine 

Paper. , •

WE SHALL BE PLEASED 
TO SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS x

Pub. Co.
' I Office Supplies Dept. 

Clinton, S. C.' Phono 74
1 ^
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